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r 0OdSUITS

C7

It QOD School Clothes
I

I G like good books
and good com-

pany
¬

1 ft i r have a lasting ef-

fect
¬

f on a Boys life
Clothe the School Boy

well

xj Our School Clothes are
r mado for us by a special

v afr maker in accordance
with our dictation

The fabrics are very

j carefully selected for
4 good appearance and dur-

ability
¬

i The seams arc strongly

i
JpointSj strengthened

6 Suits at 3 4 to y59-

t

j

Our good Suits arc
r very much cheaper in the

end than the bargain
s-

ti
sale job lot offerings of
School Suits which in

< nearly every case prove
to be very disappointing

I

F M0 CO2-

41a
I Washington Avenue

11I1

L

f
THEAlrRE

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
BOTH PHONES 323

Opening bill of the Sensor
FIVE OLYMPIERS

Living Statuary
DALE AND BOYLE-

In a Singing anti Dancing Novelty
LILLIAN ASHLEY

I t Coirjnedlcnno
i OBRIEN OHAVEL CO-

Inf Tho Office Boy and the Type-
writeri

MELROSE AND KENNEDY-
Tho Athlete and the Clown-

17DE LION71
Two Hands and Twelve Billiard Balls
Motion Pictures Orpheum Orchestra
Matinees Wednesday And Saturdayl-

Oc 15c and 25c
Every Evening lOc 2Gc and 5-

0cMULLER9S

I

2582 WASH AVE

PAPERHAN-
GERS AND CLEANERS

PAINTING AND DECORATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES BIG
DISCOUNT ON ALL WALLPA-
PER

¬

Paint your residence now The
dry season is the best time for out
cido painting We guarantee our
work for 5 years

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

HOUSEHOLD goods 2309 Jeff S 26 3t
I

clfUVORCES N

1
a DIISTRffCT

COURT
k<

Pauline Zlcgonhlrt has been grant-
ed a decree of absolute divorce from
her husband Paul tho Interlocutory
decree having been issued February
23 1910 Judge Howell signed the de-
cree today-

InI the case of Marion Parsons
against Charles Parsons for divorce
default against the defendant having
been heretofore entered an interlo-
cutory decree of divorce was granted
the plaintiff today by Judge Howell

I

The grounds for divorce were failure
j to provide the allegations of the com-

plaint
¬

having been sustained in ex
parte proceedings today The parties

f were married at Afton Wyoming on
March 9 1905 but had resided within
the Jurisdiction of this court for some-
time

I
past Tho charges in the com-

plaint were that the defendant had
failed to provide the necessaries of
life for the plaintiff

I In the matter of the state against
I Fred Lang charged with all infamous

I crime the attorney for the defendant
I has filed a before Judge How-

ell asking that the information be
quashed time ground being taken that
the act complained of does not consti-
tute

¬

a statutory offense
The major portion of tho time of

the district court was taken up this
Iorenuon in hearing the appeal case

I
of the firm of Carstensen Anson
piano dealers of Salt Lake against
George D Folkman of this city

The suit was brought to recover
S299 alleged to be due on a certain
Plano which the plaintiff company
maintains tho defendant is unlawfully
keeping in his possession The do

fondant claims that the piano was
purchased of an agent of the com-
pany

¬

for 90 and that part payment
was made under the contract other
payments having not yet become due

lu the testimony given by James H
Anson a member of the plaintiff com
1any given In court this afternoon
their agent In Ogden never reported
the sale of the Instrument and they
are not In possession of any contrary
whatever regarding an alleged sale to
tho defendant He also stated that
The company has received no money
as part payment on a contract al-

leged by the defendant to have boon
entered into between him and the
agent of the plaintiff company Mr
Anson also stated that 90 for tho
piano Is out of reason and that It
could not possibly be sold for that
figure

The defendant says that tho trade
was made in good faith and that 15

was paid on the contract at the time
of the sale He also states that he
was given possession of tho piano and
that ho still retains that posse-

ssionTYPOU fiN

A UTILE

i TOWN
i I

B W Patrick has returned from
southern Utah where he has been
during the past two months selling
blooded horses He states that con-
ditions generally In Washington and
Iron counties are good and that bus
Inoss men of that section are look-
Ing forward to the building of the
proposed railroad from Lund through
Cedar City and the Dixie Land with
great expectations of thrift and busi ¬

ness activity
Mr Patrick states that for the past

six weeks the whole southern coun-
try has been visited by heavy rain¬

storms and that the prospects for tho
winter ranges are better than for a
number of years past It Is a fact
says Mr Patrick that the bunch grass
on the Escalanto desert west of Ced ¬

ar City and north as far as Milford-
Is now four Inches high and the en
tire desert has the appearance of a
meadow

There IK much typhoid fever in
southern Utah says Mr Patrick he
having passed through a sIege of It
during the last few weeks He was
laid up at Cedar City for three
weeks with the disease and was not-
able to return homo until a few days
ago He arrived in Ogden yesterday-
At Ianarra a few miles south of
Cedar there aro thirty cases of ty
phold fever that being more than
the number of cases in Ogden Ka
narra has a population of only about
700 The cause of the epidemic Is
due largely to the water system or
tile lack of a water system The wat-
er used In Kanarra Is distributed to
tho people through Irrigation ditches
leading from Kanarra creek passing
corrals barns and rubbish heaps It
Is also said that not sufilclent effort
Is made In keeping cattle and sheet
out of the creek above the city this
contributing greatl to the contamin-
ation

¬

of the water supply The water
r supply of the little town comes direct-

ly from the mountain springs and If
protected from befouling Influences
Kanarra could have the purest of
water

CARD OF THANKS-

To the many friends and neighbors
who were so kind In assisting us dur
ing the Illness and demise of our dear
husband and father we wish to thank
them and hope that the same courte-
sies will be shown to them In their
hour of need

1 MRS ROBERT BAIRD
FAMILY

AND

e
lLl S l Jj

REMEMBER OUR SPECIAL CANDY MATINEE FOR CHIL ¬

DREN IN ALL THE HOUSES SATURDAY AFTERNOON

66UNCLE TOM CAN99
I

AT THE

GLOBEW-
ell look after the children if you cant come with them

8 t >

r l

ypc

PINNING DOWff THE
MAYOR Of GDNPoi-

nted

I

1

Questions Asked on the Bond Issue and Answered in a
Fr 1k Statement Will Ogden Be Benefited by the Bond

Issue to be Voted September 5th
I j Jt r

To the Honorable William Glas
mann Mayor of Ogden City

Dear SlrBoln Interested in the
bettor welfare aud future prosperity-
of our city 1 would like to ask a few
questions In regard to the bonding-

of the city for the extension of water
maIUBctC

If said bonds are voted by the peo-

ple is there any definite assurance
that our rate of Insurance will be re-

duced
Will the property owners be taxed

at any future time to meet these ob-

ligations
I

Where and how Is this money to he
expended I

Do you believe that the improve-
ments

¬

are urgently needed and why
Signed GEO T PORTER

743 Twentysixth SL

Yes the lire Insurance rates posi-

tively will bo reduced If the improve
ments

asked
are made for which the bonds-

are

ULOON6 Of A
MODEL tUGHWAY

First Three Miles of Interstate Is Between
Ogden and Riverdale During Good Roads

in in September

I

It was decided by tho good roads
people yesterday afternoon that tho
first mile of tho threestate capital
city highway shall bo built from the
RIverdalo bridge toward Ogden

The state will appropriate 2000
and Weber county will contribute
3000 It will be known as a state

highway
The flrst construction will be done-

at the time of the intermountain Good
Roads convention which will be held
at Ogden luring the holding of the
FourState fair and it will bo an inno-
vation lu road building

At the inception of the lutormoun
tale Good Roads association organ-
ized In Salt Lake last year It was

that a great cajiital highway
made of macadam should be built he
tween Salt Lake City and Cheyenne
Wyoming and between the Wyoming
capital and Boise Idaho and that
there should also be such a road lead
Ing from Boise Citv to Salt Lake

INTEREST N IHiE
GAMBLING CASS

a

Judge Murphys Crowded Hear
Elderkin Scowcroft Others

Stand Probing

I

I The hearing of John Smith and E
A Smith on the charge of conduct-
ing a gambling house on Twenty
fiuh street was begun this morning
before Judge Murphy of the

and the throng of spectators
which nearly bulged the walls of the I

court room and corridors that
even a greater Interest Is being ¬

en by the public in the present case
than the ono just completed Tho
municipal judge has not yet rendered-
his

I

decision In the case against the I

alleged proprietors of the Turf gambl-
ing hall and It seems probable that
he will not do so until the comple ¬

lion of the present hearing of the j

Elephant place proprietors
In the opening day of the Turf

Icase the Rev N S Elderkin proved
the most Important witness for lie
city although Ilebor Scowcroft of
the BeUermont League was more pos ¬

itive lu his testimony this morning
than In the testimony he de-
livered In the hearing of Johnson
Watt and Tryeu

Mr the wholesale mer-
chant

¬

was first witness to take
the stand and he told of the visit of
tho jBettennent League leaders to
the Elephant rooms on the night of
August 3the trip In which they
were accompanied by the mayor and
others Ho said that tho room was
occupied by gaming tables mention ¬

ing a roulette wheel faro gamut crap
game and another wheel which he
described as havlug paper money at-
tached to It

Attorney Devlnc showed that ho In-

tends to make even a harder fight
for conviction In tho present case
than In the former one Ills pinning-
of the witnesses down to positive
statements which wns not evident in
tho Turf case was clearly displayed
from the start rind time Scowcroft
examination at times bordered on the
sweating process of ti third degree
inquisition

The witness told of the crap table
on which he said tlat saw a man
place two dimes which were raped In
by the man In charge Ilo said that
there were about two men
In the room and tint he saw chips
and money exchanged

Did you see either of the defend-
ants

¬

In the room on the night
you visited the place netted Attor-
ney

¬

Dovlne
I saw john Smith down stairs as

uo entered the place
The cross examination started with

Attorney Horn asking the witness
where ho hind seen chits exchanged
for money-

At tho faro table answered Mr
Scowcroft promptly

How do you know that one was-
a consideration for the other how
do you lrnowlthat the chips were giv-
en for money

I saw this exchange made and I

slc
<ilwigtir fi j

No there will b no taxes to meet
the payment of the bonds as we>

have made provlslqn for paying the
samo from the profits of the water-
works But If tho bonds are voted
down the taxes be Increased be

I
cause

system
the city must improve the wa-

ter
¬

PlO money will he spent first on
t9 In Cold Water canyon sec-
ond

I

on a 21Inch conduit from Cold-
I Water canyon to the new reservoir

third a second conduit from the new
reservoir to the distributive system

The increased revenue resulting
from the above Improvements will
give us enough profits from the wa
lei works to make all the extensions
required hereafter and pay oft the
bonds In four yeara Thereafter the
water system will pay Ogden City a

I profll year to be apllcd on re-

ducing tho city taxes
Signed WILLIAM GIJAS rAN

Mayor

Road to be Constructed
the Convention

This City

de-
cided

tak

which

that

must

each

i
The first convention of the associa ¬

tion was called to meet at Ogden and
It was decided that the first mile of
this capital city highway should be
built the good work to be kept up
until the plans of tho association
should he carried out

The building of this road will at¬

tract national attention and will like-
ly

¬

do more toward encouraging the
building of better roads throughout
the intermountain country than any
other event In the history the good
roads movement

It is anticipated that there will be
more mayors of cities governors of
states and representatives and sena-
tors of the countjry In attendance at
the convention than have ever gath ¬

ered In the history of tho western
country All the nestermi states and
cities will more uian likely be repre-
sented

¬

and many will come from time

east i

Court With Spectators Eager to the
Testimon and on the Witness

City Attorney is for More Evidence

municipal-
court

proved

As

Scowcroft

he

hundred

feel certain that one was given for
the other

This answer was objected to by the
attorney doing the questioning but
was permitted to pass

How many chiPS were exchang-
ed

¬

About half a dozen
How mucjx money was given by

the other man
1 dont know the amount but Il

was silver money
In this dice game that you say you

saw Mr Scowcrolt how many dice
were used 1-

1 cant say positively whether
tlero were two dice or throe of them
I am sure it was either two or three

The witness told ot seeing the
dimes placed on time table and taken
In by the man behind the table but
was confused by the interrogator
waen questioned as to how he knew
that the money was lost on the throw
of the cubes The question as to
whether the house or the player
uou on the throw of seven was
too technical for Mr Scowcrolt to
comprehenij

Mr Scowcroft are you Interested
in the management of the Orphoum
theatre asked the attorney for time

delouse In frigid tones searching the
witness for a show of embarrassment
or a tremor of uneasiness

answered ¬

My brother Is interested In the
place

Have you taken any steps to stop
tho operation of Sunday theaters In
Ogden Air ScowcroL asked tine at-
torney

¬

with bitter sarcasm
This question was strenuously ob

jected to by Attorney DoVlne and the
court sustained the objection

Mayor Glasmann who had entered
the court room during the examina-
tion of Mr Scowcroft was called to
the stand by Attorney Define Time

executive was not spared by the
prosecuting counsel but little of a def-

inite nature was gleaned by his tes-

timony
¬

Mr Glasmann told of the
trip to the Elephant room with the
Betterment League reformers bit
stated that he did not visit h

place to gather testimony fur i

witness stand and for that reason d I

not pay as close attention to tai
things that ho saw ns he miLt hAv

done under other conditions
TIle mayor staled that ho did twit

walk entirely through th oais i

I v i TVIl IJJTf fnTitri ii i ii i

WANTED to sell or exchange
for Ogden red estate a rniHrv Ii

cry business that Pate
II Thousand Dlirs net for iJ

past year t aJre
THOS MATH WS 4i
Under F rt Flat Bsnk-

ram
g

fe

J Jel
remember that everytime you

1 make a purchase tomorrow rbyou pay t
more than you shouldunless you in-

s vestigate the offerings at

t VVrlghts Rummage Sale
l

I

Both Stores
j vJw JJVe-

m
spent the time near the door and that
the crowd In the place prevented him
from distinctly string the fixtures He
told also of being accosted by a Mr
Lambert and Brig Bowman and of
talking with theso two men Ho
could not recall seeing any money or
any chips change handa-

Crossexamination
L

watt waived by
the defense and the executive made
way for Rev Mr ElderKIn who came
forward raised his hand methodically
for the oath and took the witness
chair

The minister reviewed the trip
made to the various gambling houses
lie told of the crowded room and of
the different devices which he saw
with all the vividness that he might
use In picturing the scene In the Tem-
ple of Jerusalem where Christ drove
from the place the monoy changers I

In the vernacular of the gamblers
themselves he graphically described
a roulette wheel and a faro bank He
too told of the vertical wheel on
the wall but his knowledge of games
did not go far enough to tell the
technical name of the device-

I asked Mr Bowman about this
wheel for 1 had never seen one like
IL he said and ho told me It was
Just a wheel Mr Glasmann asked
me to play a dollar at this game as
evidence but I didnt happen to have-
a dollar with me Another thing I
knew If Id put a quarter on the
blooming thing theyd have me sent

pen
Did you see others playlug the

game asked tho prosecution
Yes I saw people playing the

game I saw one man place a silver
dollar on the turn of the Wheel and
lose It-

Mr Elderkln was Interrupted at
times by the defense for uslii such
terms as I think and I suppose
and was cautioned to make his an ¬

swers more direct and positive
On the night nf the raid Mr EI

derkln did you see or talk with any
of the defendn its was asked
t0n that night1 talked with the

Battle in North
Some of Men Rode Miles

the

District Forester A E Sherman
states that he has received no further
information regarding the llres in the
Salmon forest and the Spencer Idaho
districts which are Included In dis-
tract No 1 but that he is certain
that they are under control and that
no serious results will follow

chic forester also states that tho
11 fly men detailed from his district
to light tho fires In district No 1

will bo on their wdy to the fire zones
before midnight tonight Ho states
that many of the men had to rUe CO

miles on horseback to get to a rail-

road and that has taken a nunmli r of
hours time Ho says ho has sent out
a splendid corps of young men and
he knows they will do great work on
the fire line

The following are the names of the
men who have far reported as
ouroute to time different danger points

In District 1

Enroute to Kooskia aro Assistant
Foresters Homer E Fenn and George
Dent I

Enroute to Missoula aro B L

J

Oscar Benson and Louis C Wessler
have each suit against
Contractor W L to recover

2f9 alleged to be due for personal
Injuries sustained while
with a hon and buggy over a cer-
tain

¬

strecl In Ogten In which It is
claimed lllP extractor left piles of
giavel Mid U i r obstructions The
complaint n pr Ihst defendant
was nag ir ji h faxlug the obstru-
cting

¬

a r1i5 tad that he failed
to place r tr j danger signals at
the jiol J h gravel and other
t I1 1 inj IB each complaint
It Is-

V
lie ret rise buggy in which

In
uoi rrd Mr Wessler wore

In-

tfw
ya ripped over aud that the

I tiy t kidly Injured about the
vrt limp also

= y done to the horse and

1wuttl e Dlnncon Is also suing
t terra for 399 alleged to bo

> b of a team of-

r fnt jrjc complaint states that
f AIr vat leased to Moran for his

and bm while the was
rfnr Atir they were driven upon
h Ciovr Creek bridge which broke

io > Viurllnjj horses Into the stream
heme s vhurf they drowned It Is
uan4 Ny the plaintiff that the

I

eltf Trv worth 250 and that other
dmrne ar accrued by virtue of the kill
IDS n > horses amounting to 510

f

ltrl Oirdos State bank has com i
w neid suit against Andrew and

Uff Jens t1 to recover claim

Smiths and with Brig Bowman Onus
j

of them asked me why I did not git
after James Plngree and David Ecj-
clt8 the threeply criminals

In referring to the men lu this way
it was inferred by the hearers In the
court room that the i

of polygamy was to bo j

brought into the examination
but testimony continued with1
out further reference to the subject

The gamblers told me that I could
not reform time gamblers In Ogden I

that I could not reform Mr Smith or
Mr Bowman 1 told them that I did

I

not care a fig If I couldnt that Tin ¬

tended to keep up tho light against
the vice In this city as long as Ire ¬

malned In the town They told me
that I had better be preaching to
young girls and let gambling aloe
Finally J H Smith said to me This
Is my place and you get out of here
1 loft as ho ordered j

When the finished with
the witness it was so near the noon
hour that the defense stated that they
did not desire to begin the crosacx
amlnatlou until the nort session of
the hearing I

F A Mattson a contractor was
called to tho stand and examined by
the prosecution but proved a most re-

luctant
¬

witness and his replies were
all obvlot sly evasive Attorney De
vine plied the witness with Interroga-
tions

¬

and vainly endeavored to wrench
from the man some Information of a
damaging character to the defend-
ant

i

but was only partly successful
Matron swore that he could not tell
ono card from another despite the
fact that ho had visited the supposed
gambling hall on various occasions
and when In Idaho and Nevada had I

done sonic gambling
The defense did not Mr

Mattson
With the coil lnsion of his testi-

mony the court was adjourned until
Monday morning whim the crossex
amination of Rem Mr Elderkln will
he token up

RANGERS 5TART
fOR THE f RES

Fifty Men Leave Ogden to With the Flames the ¬

west the 60 in
Answer to Summons

I

thus

designated

VVe
0-

SUED

MORAN

FOR-

JIPANA6ES

commenced
Moran

traveling

the

considerable
was

he killing

defendant

17J

question

tho

prosecution

question

Wheeler C P Calvert Rudolph Dlef-
fenbach and Rangers Chas E Hoaa
David 0 Theurer of the Cache for
est and Rudolph E Mellenthln of the
LaSal forest

Enroute to Wallace arc Forest Sup
ervisor W I Pack and Rangers Rob-
ert Pack friibmas WoolstenhulmoT
George A Fisher John W Qulld and
W Jones Bowen of the Ulnta forest

Eniouto to Kallspell are Supervis-
or Charles LJ Smith and Rangers
Joseph F Anderson Francis M Cox
Bernard E Mattson and Joseph W
Humphrey all of the ManU forest

Enroute to Priest river are Forest
Supervisor H T Studloy and Ranger
Joseph Barnctt of the Nebo forest and
Rangers John H Woolstenhulmo L
W Howard and C F Cooley of the
Wasatch forest

Enroute to Grangevlllo are Rangers
Lorenzo E Hammond and Hopkins I
Rice of Cache and Forest Supervisor
Oluf G Xlelson and Ranger Thomas
M Herbert of the Flshlako forest

Enroute to Libby are Rangers Peter
T Wrensted and Alexander McQueen
of Pocatello

ed to be due on a certain promissory
note

Chicago Aug 2GThc Illinois Cen-
tral rallrond graft case was formal
ly opened before Judge Bruggcmoyor
in the municipal court this morning
Defendants Frank B Harriman for ¬

mer general manager John M Tay-
lor former general store keeper and
Charles L Ewing former general sup
eilnteudent of the railroad It was
agreed to adjourn until this after-
noon

¬

when the taking of testimony
will be begun

WOUNWN OF-

UrCIUN6S

fATALI
Frank Percy Hulchfngs who ac-

cidentally shot himself In the right
hand Wednesday while hunting sago
chickens near Croyden succumbed to
his juries yesterday afternoon utlp
m at the general hospital Ills death
is said to have been the result of an
excessive loss of blood attending the
accident

Time body was conveyed to Larkin
and Sons funeral parlors pending the
funeral arrangements

Mr Hutcblnga was born April 15
1SS3 at Spencer New York Mrs
Botching the widow wag a Miss
Jemima II Jones of Ogden The de-
ceased

I

Is survhcd by his wife and
two little children a father mother
and four brothers the latter residing-
at Rochester N Y

A telegram was dispatched yester ¬

day to the relatives In tho East and
the announcement of the funeral will
not be made until a reply Is received

ROOSEVLT-

OUTSPOPN
j

He Declares Himself an
i

Insurgent and Against
Boss Rule

Carroll Ia Auff 26 TJieoJor
Roosevelt definitely allgncuitlilmseU
with tho Progressives of New Yorl
state In a which he mad
on the trnln in which ho was travel
lug across Iowa He told that the

main Issue of the light In New York
Is no specific reform measure 1at
bossism Bossism he declared fr-
equently

I

led to corrupt alllanccabet-
woon business and bosses t

Col Roosevelt was asked about re
marks by Timothy L Woodruff Xe
YOrk Republican slate chairman la
regard to the factional tight In Now
York In reply he Issued this state-
ment

The Progressives aro emphatically
in favor of taking a real step forward
about direct primaries substantially
on the lines of Governor Hughe
proposition but this Is not the male
issue

Time main Issue Is that we stanl
against bossism big or little and In

favor of general popular rule not
only at tho elections but within the
party organizations and above all
that our war Is ruthless against ev-

ery species of corruption big and

little and against Lire alliance be-

tween corrupt business and corrupt
politics as to which It has been founil

that too often In the past the bos
system Cioas offered n peculiarly eff-

icient connnunlcnlioifT
Wo are against the domination of

the party and the public by special

Interests whether these special Inte-

rests are political business or a com-

pound of the two

HEAD OF EAGLES
IN NERVOUS COLLAPSE

f
St Lords Aug 2G President Frank

E ib ring of the Fraternal Order ol

Eagles who collapsed during the

meeting of tho grand node last night

at which four former officials were

found guilty of having diverted fund
of the order had recovered sufficient
ly to preside at todays session liis
collapse was due to nervous exhaus

tionThe election of officials Is schedul
ed for today Thomas F Grady of

New York automatically succeeds
President Hcring

The prizes for competition In UK

Eagles parade yesterday wore today

awarded Including the following
Class IDrum corps San Franca

co 2o-
OClass IMost beautiful banner Ca-

lifornia state aerie 100

TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS
BURNED BY INDIANS

Los Angeles Cal Aug 2GT0
thousand dollars was sacrificed to the

god of fire by poor Indians at the

cremation of the body of ono of their

tribe Jose Escalate In the Yuma die
I trict The superstitious act was re-

ported to the bureau of Indian affair
i at Washington and the bureau yes

lerday sent an order that the burnlsg
of mane was forbidden for the future-

on the reservation
Escalate who was a teacher In tb

government school at Old Fort Yume

hud committed suicide when his lot
suit was rejected by a white girl

Chicago Close
Chicago AHC 2GClosc Wheal

Sopt OS 7S May SlOS 12 to l2a >i
CornSept CO 12 Dec 58 1S yfsy

60 1Sali to 14
Oats Sept 34 11 Doc JC 12 yls1 j

39 58
Pork Sept 2102 12 Oct Y4

72 12 Jan 1850
LardSept 1197 12 Oct 1L

97 12 Nov 1145 Jan 1047 12
RlhsSept 1225 OcL 10 Gal

a70 January 9C7 12

New York Metal Market
Now York Aug 2C Standard co-

Pper quiet but firm spot 1230al2f-

iO September 12 20al2 32 12 Lead

dull I0a450 Silver bar f 2 7Sc

When you buy Bread

I insist upon the Best and

Cleanest

IIESS9
BREAD

For your protection-

our name on every

Loaf v-

A3 all conscientious
dealers

Accept no substituf-
et


